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KAAU – KNOW
LEDGE ALLIANCE FOR ADVANCED URBANISM

M
ANUEL GAUSA

I. ADVANCED LOGIC: KEY W
ORDS

In the last three years the KAAU 
project has built a relational platform

 
betw

een universities (research units) 
and entrepreneurial industry (dynam

ic 
com

panies), derived from
 Erasm

us 
Know

ledge Alliances w
hich has aim

ed 
to encourage exchange, training and 
dissem

ination spaces related to advanced 
know

ledge and innovation in the fields of 
urban planning, sustainable developm

ent 
and new

 technologies. 
The approach to the developm

ent of a new
 

Advanced Urbanism
 paradigm

 com
es from

 
the innovatory processing com

bination 
–in the last tw

o decades– betw
een the 

term
s INFORM

ATION and INTERACTION, 
understood in all its dim

ensions, spatial 
environm

ental, social, technological and 
cultural.

In 2001 the Diccionario M
etápolis de la 

Arquitectura Avanzada appeared, later 
revised and expanded in 2003 in its English 
version (The M

etapolis Dictionary of 
Advanced Architecture, Actar-Barcelona 
2003). 
It w

as possibly one of the first publications 
in w

hich the term
 Advanced w

as coined to 
define the em

ergence of a new
 conceptual 

logic (spatial, urban and architectural) 
built beyond m

odern paradigm
s and their 

postm
odern change. A new

 logic, but 
also a new

 thought and a new
 cultural 

and interpretive fram
ew

ork of research, 
projection and production.  

The real definition of the term
 “Advanced 

Architecture” w
as included in one of its first 

m
eanings, by w

ay of initial statem
ent:   

1– Advanced architecture (or urbanism
) is 

w
ithin the digital society w

hat the m
odern 

architecture w
as w

ithin the industrial 
society: an architecture bound up today w

ith 
interchange, interaction and inform

ation; 
w

ith the capacity for displacem
ent, 

adaptation and m
odification; w

ith the 
dynam

ic evolution of processes and their 
associated spatial definition

2– Advanced architecture (or urbanism
) 

is an architecture w
ith a hum

anist bent, 
m

ade by and for hum
ankind. It is also 

positivist, w
ith faith in the progress capacity 

to introduce qualitative and positive 
energy into an environm

ent qualified by 
the optim

isation of those instrum
ents, 

m
eans and technologies developed in the 

conditions of our inform
ational tim

e.

3– Advanced architecture (or urbanism
) opts 

for a state of qualitative change produced 
through an effective com

bination of 
heterogeneous data records, flow

s and bits 
of inform

ation. 
In an increasing com

plex reality, it seeks to 
w

ork w
ith that com

plexity: not to lim
it its 

effects but rather to m
ultiply its potentials.

4– Accepting a greater degree of adaptation, 
flexibility and m

ixedness in its responsive 
actions. Creating m

ore plural – and 
com

plex– scenarios in w
hich com

bine 
interaction, innovation and inform

ation.

5– Advanced architecture (or urbanism
) 

occurs, in fact, as an outcom
e of a direct 

process of interchange; in synergy and 
flexible interaction betw

een spaces, 
environm

ents, citizens and contexts (…).
Advanced architecture is a reactive and 
reactivating architecture that is strives to 
react w

ith reality in order to re-stim
ulate 

and optim
ise it. Innovating it: ad once re-

inform
ing it and recycling it. Exchanging 

inform
ation w

ith and w
ithin it.

6– Advanced architecture (or urbanism
) 

talks about a m
ore m

ulti-relational 
approach that does not necessarily requires 
hi-tech m

eans, but rather supposes a 
new

 degree of high interactions (w
ithout 

form
al or disciplinary prejudices or 

predeterm
inations) betw

een conditions, 
situations, solicitations and inform

ation(s): 
a strategic and dynam

ic acting in coherency 
betw

een m
eans and ends, intentional data 

and concrete spaces, real-virtual relations 
and w

ell oriented scenarios.
Betw

een “intelligent cities” and “sm
art 

citizens”; but also betw
een resilient 

landscapes and connected people; betw
een 

m
ore “em

pathic” system
s and “responsive/

responsible” behaviours. 

The adoption of the term
 “Advanced”, 

already used at the tim
e to qualify the 

research deepening in higher studies 
(advanced studies) or used in som

e 
disciplines (econom

y, technology, 
geography, etc.) to define a stage w

ith a 
high degree of technological developm

ent 
(but also to define that “w

hich is 

distinguished by its audacity or novelty 
in the arts, literature, thought, politics, 
etc.”) did not cease to be controversial, 
although also clearly intentional, the era of 
qualifying a new

 procedural stage related 
to the inform

ation society. Possibly the 
term

 Inform
ational Architecture (and / or 

Inform
ational Logic) w

ould have resulted 
in this sense m

ore precise and explicit, 
although also m

ore literal, w
hen it com

es 
to adjective a new

 open, com
plex, reactive, 

interactive, transversal or digital thought.
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II. ADVANCED URBANISM
: 

INNOVATIVE OUTPUTS

The developm
ent of a new

 Advanced 
Urbanism

 paradigm
 refers to the 

innovatory processing com
bination –in 

the last tw
o decades– betw

een the 
term

s INFORM
ATION and INTERACTION, 

understood in all its dim
ensions, spatial 

environm
ental, social, technological and 

cultural.
In this sense if w

e understand the new
 

logics –associated to a new
 Advanced 

Urbanism
– in relation w

ith the challenges of 
a new

 inform
ational era –and the capacity, 

in this one, to m
ultiply the interactions 

betw
een conditions and inform

ation(s)– w
e 

need to enlarge the term
 “inform

ation”, 
understood not only as a data-param

eter 
or a data-indicator but as a m

ore 
expanded concept associated to other 
assim

ilated key-term
s (com

plex program
s, 

sim
ultaneous solicitations, environm

ental 
patterns, but also m

essages, identities, 
m

atters, cultures, types, behaviours, senses, 
netw

orks, natures, m
orphologies and 

m
etabolic contexts) able to be com

bined in 
(and from

) new
 –and m

ore– open, flexible 
and resilient (urban) system

s.

Advanced Urbanism
 is the digital and 

com
putational increasing capacity 

to process, m
easure, com

bine and 
optim

ise data in new
 anti-typological 

and open system
ic approaches (integral 

and integrative) associated to a new
 

Inform
ational Urbanism

. 
A new

 urbanism
 linked w

ith a new
 urban 

intelligence understood as a new
 relational 

(and inform
ational) capacity (reactive, 

responsive and strategic) able to process 
together urban data and visions in a new

 

integrative and qualitative w
ay: not only 

as a m
ulti-tool-urbanism

 linked w
ith 

the new
 technologies (Sm

art) but also 
an Em

pathic Urbanism
 associate to new

 
analytic, synthetic (in contem

porary) and 
m

ulti-scalar researches w
ithin the fields of 

urban prospection, innovative expression 
(and representation), environm

ental scope, 
social integration, citizens relationships and 
bottom

-up netw
ork processes.

In particular, this new
 urbanism

 has the 
capacity to launch new

 strategic and 
integrative gazes (and m

ethodologies) open 
to explore com

plex and dynam
ic territories.

The different approaches, crossed 
experiences, shared researches and – in 
short – diversified interpretations of this 
new

 cultural and m
ulti-disciplinary logic, 

talk about a new
 netw

orked fram
ew

ork of 
explorations w

here the KAAU project m
ust 

be included as a referential and dynam
ic 

platform
.

The synthesis of this new
 and innovative 

m
ethodological urban approach can be 

based in 3 lines of action (and research), 
diverse but interconnected in-betw

een 
them

. These lines are investigating not only 
the different changes of paradigm

s but also 
the new

 fram
ew

orks, instrum
ental tools 

applications and experim
ental outputs:

A– Digital (& data-processing) innovation 
(REACTIVE PROCESSES & ADAPTATIVE 
RECORD-DESIGNS > M

APPING & 
M

ANAGING INFORM
ATIONAL RESPONSIVE 

FIELDS) 
The decisive im

portance of the new
 digital 

technologies as a key factor associated to 
a new

 reactive/responsive approach to our 
contexts, spaces and environm

ents define 
a m

ain – and substantial– line of action 
im

plicated w
ith a sensible and param

etric 
form

ulation (and optim
isation) of our 

contextual field answ
ers. 

Changes of paradigm
s: from

 fixed 
form

alisations to dynam
ic and evolutionary 

form
ulations; from

 guideline design to 
cross-data reactive scenarios. 
Fram

ew
orks: digital technologies and 

dynam
ic open-processes

Tools: digital softw
are – m

ultilayer 
& inform

ational (functional and 
environm

ental) processes 
Outputs > real-tim

e open-processes > 
data-visualisation, data-orientation, data-
applications > open reactive designs
A new

 m
ore precise and optim

ized holistic 
recording and spatial answ

ering of data-
inform

ation

B– Environm
ental, territorial (& eco-

system
ic) innovation (INTEGRATED ECO-

NETW
ORKS & ORIENTED OPEN SYSTEM

S 
> PLANING & LANDING INFORM

ATIONAL 
“ENDO” AND “EXO” STRUCTURES)
Changes of paradigm

s: from
 land-uses 

planning to land-netw
orked strategies; 

from
 taxonom

ic analysis to com
pressive-

com
prehensive synthesis.

Fram
ew

orks: com
plex structures and 

integrative urban and territorial eco and 
infra netw

orked-system
s 

Tools: m
ultilayer inform

ational program
s & 

netw
orks – relational & transversal land-

structures 
Outputs > strategic scenarios > operational 
system

s, strategic concepts > integrated 
operational system

s and landscapes. 
A new

 m
ore strategic and open-oriented 

conceptualisation (and structuration) of 
system

ic (and contextual) m
ulti-scalar 

inform
ation

C– Social (& bottom
-up creating) 

innovation (SOCIAL ACTIONS & DIRECT 
COLLECTIVE OPERATIONS > SOCIALIZING 

AND DESIGNING NEW
 COM

M
ON 

PROCESSES AND IM
AGINARIES)

The interest to depth in the new
 em

ergent 
dynam

ics of a new
 direct activism

 liked 
w

ith a new
 social and inform

ational 
interpretation of our contem

porary 
collective behaviours (and spaces of relation 
and interaction) guides a third line of 
proposals not strange to a new

 poetic of the 
urban life. 
Changes of paradigm

s: from
 participation 

to co-production; from
 universal (and 

connected) collectives to new
 differential 

(and interconnected) collectivities.
Fram

ew
orks: social sharing dynam

ics and 
new

 com
m

on open behaviours
Tools: relational fram

ew
orks and structures 

– interactive experiences > active public 
spaces & spatial real-tim

e devices and 
use(r)s platform

s.
Outputs > collective actions > interactive 
interfaces, relational program

s & 
im

aginaries
A new

 m
ore em

pathic and co-productive 
and shared conception of a new

 variable, 
adaptable and operational (active and 
activist at tim

e) collective (because co-
lectured) intelligence.

These three m
ain lines of research, 

experim
entation, approach and orientation 

are not separated, com
pared or divided 

but, on the contrary, they are conform
ing 

today a basic fram
ew

ork of vectors able to 
be com

bined and necessarily crossed in the 
new

 global urban processes and challenges 
of renovation.
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III– ADVANCED URBAN 
CHALLENGES:  CONCEPTUAL KEYS

In fact, as w
e have signified, in the last tw

o 
decades our m

ost im
portant environm

ents 
of exchange and coexistence – cities – have 
undergone radical changes in their definition 
(urban and territorial, real and virtual), their 
configuration (com

plex, elastic and irregular) 
and their approach (m

ulti-layer, m
ulti-scalar 

and m
ulti-inform

ational).

The old paradigm
s of rigid urban 

architectural disciplines, based on old 
planning prescriptions –com

positional or 
functional, form

al and objectual, zoning and/
or m

anaging form
ulas – have show

n their 
lim

itations confronted to a progressively 
and unpredictable, com

plex and changing 
developm

ents, related w
ith the increasing 

ability to process, exchange (and 
transform

) inform
ation – an increasingly 

sim
ultaneous and(dis)located inform

ation- 
both geographical and social, spatial and 
tem

poral level.

These challenges proclaim
 a new

 dynam
ic 

and reactive condition of the city able to 
encourage a best recording, m

anaging 
and program

m
ing of data, m

essages, 
connections and requests – variable and 
changing – im

plicate w
ith urban m

obility 
itself, energy efficiency, social econom

y, and 
the new

 public space, the collective self-
organization, the environm

ental response, 
etc.
Such dynam

ic appeal to a new
 “intelligent” 

dim
ension of the city and its interactive 

and inform
ational projection: a dim

ension 
related w

ith the rise of new
 technologies 

and their progressive netw
ork developm

ent.

At the sam
e tim

e, this inform
ational 

condition, progressively open and variable, 
m

ust be com
bined w

ith the ability to 
create “horizons of certainty”, shared 
criteria of action, visions and forw

ard-
looking strategies capable of orienting 
(driving and induce) qualitatively the new

 
urban developm

ents, especially in Europe, 
com

bining advanced technology w
ith 

new
 relational m

odels, spatial and social 
strategies, innovative and sustainable at 
the sam

e tim
e: susceptible to com

bine 
“sensing” and “sensitive” logics.

Sensors and sensibilities. 
City–Senses and sens(c)ivilities.
Responsive contexts and responsable societies.
Precise DATAS  & holistic VISIONS.

Such com
bination “inform

ation + vision” 
(processing capacity and prospective, 
strategic and relational capacity) lacks today 
of suitable reference areas and am

bitious 
program

s of inter-disciplinary exchange.

The next generation of urban planners w
ill 

be challenged to find solutions to com
plex 

problem
s related to population, energy, 

environm
ent, food, w

ater, security, housing, 
health, and transportation. 

Its challenge w
ill be to provide new

 
scenarios no longer productive or 
reproductive but “co-productive”, capable 
of generating open and resilient m

odels, 
orientated and co-participated at a tim

e, 
from

 w
hich address: 

– The new
 com

plex recognition and 
expression of the contem

porary city and 
its m

any inform
ational levels (data-m

aps 
and intentional-m

aps) 

–  The new
 geo-urban articulations of 

the region-city and their translation in 
new

 “eco”, “intra” and “infra” structural 
netw

orks of exchange. 
– The new

 sustainable agendas 
(energetic (self)sufficiency, intelligent 
m

anagem
ent of resources, etc.) and 

their translation into new
 types of eco-

environm
ents.

– The new
 dem

ands of urban re-
naturalization and recycling, rational 
land-use and “inw

ard grow
th”. 

– The new
 active dim

ension of landscape 
(and public space) as operational, 
relational and co-productive space at a 
tim

e. 
– The new

 capacities to m
ix uses, 

functions and program
s in a new

 kind 
of tri-dim

ensional built repertories and 
hybrid typologies and living-exchanging 
habitats.
– The increase in telecom

m
unication 

of real-tim
e data and its relationship 

w
ith a new

 type of sm
art-citizens m

ore 
autonom

ous and incidents in urban self-
organization itself. 
– The new

 phenom
ena of co-

participation and transform
ation 

“bottom
-up” of spaces and collective 

scenarios, m
ore or less reversible. 

– The new
 technological –and digital– 

capabilities and their translation into new
 

processes of intelligent fabrication and 
construction and the research of new

 
m

aterials, m
ore reagents and responsive 

in/to m
edium

.

The notion of ADVANCED URBANISM
 

w
ants to contribute to steer - from

 the 
exchange of researches and explorations- 
such m

ultiple approaches to the com
plex 

conditions of the city in the new
 century.

Approaches capable of com
bining data 

processing, m
odelling of variables, 

integrated m
apping records (analytical 

and synthetic, relational and structural), 
econom

y of resources, new
 urban 

entrepreneurships and innovative 
governances, in a new

 type of transversal 
urban thought, strategic, creative and 
interactive. 
W

ith the aim
 of com

bining “data” and 
“visions” in/for the city – inform

ation and 
prospection: sense, sensuousness and 
sensibility- in a new

 type of m
ore efficient 

and relational habitats: inform
ational and 

convivial, at the sam
e tim

e.


